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KLEIN'S SPORTING Goops, one., l- Mr. Malley > 
ar CiuXCAGO, ILLINOIS, / l- Mr, Shroder © 
to £PRIL 29, 1965 1- Mr. Raupach:... 
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vs This concerns the individual who attempted to --.. 
purchase a rifle from Klein's Sporting Guods, Inc., Chicago, 
Illinois, utilizing the name "A, J, Hidcll," return address 
6404 Pelican Drive, South, St. Petersburg, Florida, Tampa . 
actermined that the only resident at chis address is = LA ante 
Lowell Brandle, feature writer for "The St. Petersburg Times." ~- 
It is a well known fact Lee Harvey Gswald purchased the oe 
assasSination rifle fmm Klein's Sporting Goods, Inc., under .- 
he name “A, Hidell." Attached is a teletype to Tampa — 
instructing that Brandle be thoroughly interviewed. -... 
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£ t as received from & ei “7365 
“Jof Klein's Sportrht NCe, that ‘oo HA i888 

1acr i0r a oU,06 Enfield "Sporter" rifle with a variable ~ 

      

three to seven power scope had been received from an vs .- 3 
individual utilizing the name "A, J. HigeJi", 6404 Pelican . 
Drive, South, St. Petersburg, Florida. & | 
through 7 "source" of his that one Lowe - 
ae this address who was a reporter for "The St, Petersburg ; 
Times, Ee said due to the "bizarre implications" Klein's ak a 
definitely was not ‘Filling the orcer and felt.the rpi should., | 4 
be advised... OS bee ot 3 ed... WoL OOD ee 

“aT ae : Oe Oe MED Ge a 
: Tampa has ‘deterained Lowel}: Branle is a feature 

weiter for “The St, Peter:burg Times" and resides at 6404. 
Pelican Drive, South, St, Petersburg, Florida, with his wife. 

_In addition, there were no veferences in the St. Petersburg ° 
eity Directories for “Hideil," Tampa and Bureau indices 

: ,reveal no derogatory information concerning Brandle and > 

a the has previously written several favorable articles abou 

    

   
    

   

   
ithe Bureau and in addition has written articles in which he was 
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tiemorandum to Mr, Belmont. Othe Spee 
ane ONDER OF RIFLI; FROM RLKIN'S SPORTING coors, KC 

    
cz itical of ‘the ‘John Birch society, one of ‘which was “date 

_-. 4: 10/29/64, wherein he states in cf{fect the Bircher's were 
“yy told to arn themselves and buy guns for children. The. 

{editor of “Tie St, Petersburg Times" is Mr, Courtland ~, 
:Anderson. It is noted we had cordial relations with this 
} newspaper until October 14, 1964, when the paper printed 
fin an editorial critical parts of the infamous boo: “The 
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FisI Nobody Knows" written by Fred J, Cook. In the isarch 26 
1965 issue of this paper they took dnother “pot shot” at . 

i the Bureau by publishing an article captioned “Distorted - 
| Crime Rate Figures." In response to this article a letter 
; was directed to the editor, Mr. Anderson, dated 4/2/65, »». 
ywhich set the facts, as relating to this article, Strasght. 

Consideration was given to che fact whether ihe a 
ordering of this weapon under a fictitious name was a violation ° 

an of the Postal Laws, Liaison Section contacted the Post .~ 
eo. Gifice Department and Mr. Saul Mendel, Assistant General * 
be Counsel, Post Office Departnent, advised that bascd. on | 

available Zacts he did not believe a violation of Postal © 

Laws was involved in this instance, .. po ae 

  

    . Further, it is noted the ordering of this: weapon”. 
which was not shipped docs not constitute a violation of - 
zither the National Firearms Act or tnc Federal Fi ivearns - 
=ct,. The National Firearms Act denls generally with a.-: 
weapon with a barrel of less than 1@ inches in length or 
- machine gun and such weapon has been unlawfully trans- : 
ported, possessed or imported and the identification marks. 
vbliterated or changed. The Federal firearms Act concerns * 
the possession of a weapon or transportation thereos by. 
a person who has been convicted of a felony... .~: 
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pe ge “In view of circumstances surrounding this matter: 
. EE is believed we should interview Brandle.to dete:mine™..” : 
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   he did order the rifle and, iz? so, his purpose an using ~ 
the name “A, J. Hidell." Attached for approval is cn. airtel 
tc Tampa instructing Brandle be immediately intervicwed. 
Results of interview will be furnished to U, S,. Secret - 
Service, which agency has been advised of the information 

loped_ in this, £ase.. Pepartment being, advised, -.s::-. 
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